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KUKDUKOO ART FEST 2022
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With the flamboyant commencement of
Kukdukoo Art Fest at Airia Mall,
Gurgaon, children, educators, art

experts, performers, illustrators and
storytellers collaborated to celebrate

India’s biggest art festival for children
on 1st & 2nd October,2022. As an

official partner school, St. Xavier’s high
school endeavoured to provide the

budding artists a platform to showcase
their artistic prowess through unique art

forms and styles. A myriad of ecstatic
and awe-inspiring competitions and

exhibitions were conducted by renowned
artists of national repute to keep the

excitement alive!
Xavierians in their artistic pursuit
displayed their creativity by way of

different art forms. Be it the exquisite
art installation, the overpowering

performance in the street play,
imaginative creations of clay,

resplendent and artfully decorated diyas,
intriguing art quiz or aesthetic butterfly
designing, our young artists made use of
these art forms to express their feelings,
thoughts, ideas and convey a meaningful

message for social issues. The art fest
provided a golden opportunity to our

young students to explore and learn new
horizons of art under the proficient
guidance of experienced mentors.



FOOD DONATION DRIVE  
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“We can’t heal the world today, but we can begin with a voice of

compassion, a heart of love and an act of kindness.” 
 

Standing at a critical crossroad, we have encountered hunger catastrophe in the
world. Every day, millions of unfed mouths sleep on empty stomach. On one hand,

food was wasted in large quantities, its dark side was really agonizing to
contemplate. To mitigate this gap and contribute towards humanity, St. Xavier’s
High School had endeavoured to provide food to the needy on occasion of World
Food Day. They had organized a Food Donation Drive 2022 from 10th October to
14th October, 2022 in the vicinity of the school premises. All the students extended

their warmth and compassion by participating in the food donation drive. Our
young Xaverians went to the nearby slums to support the pedestrians and
underprivileged people by distributing packaged food items. Every small

contribution made a difference. An initiative taken today paved the way to build a
better community based on benevolence, mutual support and humane spirit.  
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DUSSEHRA 
 

The Triumph of Good over Evil 
 In our multicultural society we need to continuously reinforce the universal values of

brotherhood, tolerance, peace, compassion, patriotism and solidarity in our children.
Celebrations in the form of special assemblies was an effort to sensitise students towards
living in harmony in a diverse society. They are taught to learn to use their thinking ability
and skills to work for a safe and better world and to live in harmony with their fellow beings.
Taking this thought forward, a special assembly on Dussehra was conducted on 30th
September, 2022 with a lot of religious zeal and fervor.
The assembly commenced with a prayer song followed by a poem and a talk show. The
Ramleela performed by the students of grade V was the highlight of the show. Children came
dressed up as different characters from the Ramayana and enacted their roles amazingly
which left the audience mesmerized and enthralled. The celebration ended with a dance
performance which grabbed the attention of everyone thus leaving everybody in the festive
mood.
The event was a learning experience for all of us and enriched us about our rich Indian
culture and values.
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DIWALI  
 

Light the lamp of wisdom and dispel the
ignorance of darkness
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Diwali, the festival of lights was celebrated at St. Xavier's High School with a lot of
zeal and zest. The students participated enthusiastically in the Rangoli Making
Competition. The children drew beautiful and intricate designs which added
colour to our lives. A special assembly was conducted to educate the students about
the culture and heritage of our country. This event was celebrated with a lot of joy
and excitement.
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   HALLOWEEN   
 

It's as much fun to scare, as it is to be scared.
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Halloween has its origins in the European countries where the people
started dressing up as ghosts believing that it will rid them of evil

spirits. It is usually celebrated on the last day of summer 31st October.
The Halloween fever has spread among everyone one, be it old or

young. 
Halloween’s day was celebrated in St. Xavier’s high with a lot of fun and

interesting activities. There was a room decorated especially for the students.
The fun surrounding the festival has piqued the students’ curiosity and they
were keen to know more about it. The decorations based on the Halloween

theme was tastefully done with witches, fairies and superheroes adorning the
walls and the stilt area. Craft activities also followed where the children put

their creativity and enthusiasm into work. Xavier’s providing this exposure to
foreign cultures is instrumental in the overall enrichment of the child’s general

awareness and knowledge.
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CHILDREN'S DAY 
 

Childhood is a blessing and the most fun-
filled phase of life.
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To mark such an occasion 'Children’s Day' was celebrated on Monday, 14th
November 2022 in our school atrium. To make this day a memorable and fun-
filled one, an amazing magic show was organised for the children. Children were
totally taken aback by the tricks shown to them. Awestruck, they applauded the
magician after every single trick.
The event was followed by a variety of fun-filled activities and games planned by
the teachers for their children. The teachers made Children’s Day special for their
children by involving them in a plethora of exciting games like: musical chairs,
dance and freeze, craft activities, songs, and dance. All the children were given
chocolates as a token of love.
Our honourable Director-Principal Sir beautifully highlighted that every child is
special and unique and congratulated all his students on behalf of the
management and teachers on 'Children’s Day.'
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CLOTHES DONATION DRIVE  
 

Taking a step towards Humanity!
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At St. Xavier’s High School, we always aim at raising responsible and

compassionate individuals. We try to set an example by extending a helping
hand to reach out to the less fortunate. To celebrate the season of giving and

sharing, the school organised a Clothes Donation Drive. Parents were
requested to spread the word and donate clothes generously, outside the

school’s gate which was further bequeathed to the underprivileged children.
Every single donation helped, and together we hoped that our combined kind

gesture made a real difference to those in need.
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CHRISTMAS 
 

Faith is not an assignment we sign up for,
it's a blessing we are given.
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A Special Assembly was conducted for Grades III to V to celebrate the Christmas cheer on
December 23, 2022. The soulful rendition of Christmas Carols performed by the cheerful

choristers filled the ambience with festive colours and touched the cord of everyone’s heart.
Further, the assembly proceeded with the Speech on the Nativity Scene from the Bible which
described the birth of Jesus Christ. The young Xaverians orated such a splendid speech, they

kept the audience spellbound and captivated. The students also prepared a plethora of amusing
and fun-filled games that not only involved the audience but also kept them riveted and

engrossed. The students participated with a lot of enthusiasm and excitement and the winners
were presented with goodies. Zealous and zestful Xaverians  gave an impeccable dance

performance on stage and made the spectators groove along with them. Their enthralling
performance kept the momentum high that touched the hearts of all.



INTER-CLASS JINGLE MAKING
COMPETITION
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Creativity doesn’t wait for that perfect moment. It fashions
its own perfect moments out of ordinary ones. 

 
The students enjoyed the jingle making competition on 15th October wherein
the students put to test their imagination to create a master piece of jingles.



INTER-CLASS GEETA SHLOK
CHANTING COMPETITION
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One who is not connected with the Supreme can have neither transcendental
intelligence nor a steady mind, without which there is no possibility of peace 

 
To instil and embed the love of the almighty within the hearts of the students and make them

realise the significance and importance of the shlokas in the Bhagwat Geeta, an inter-class
Geeta Shlok chanting competition was organised on 17th October.



INTER-CLASS POSTER
MAKING COMPETITION
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Designing posters, should not only be a commercial pursuit but also a
philosophical endeavour

 
The students loved participating in the poster-making competition which was conducted on

18th October, wherein they could unleash their creativity and imagination.



INTER-HOUSE LAWN
TENNIS COMPETITION
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Tennis is more than most sports, a sport of the mind.
 

To inculcate the love of tennis and to provide exposure and opportunity,
 a tennis competition was organised on 28th October.



INTER-HOUSE RANGOLI
COMPETITION
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Rangoli represents the happiness, positivity and liveliness and is intended to
welcome Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth and good luck. To infuse the love of

creativity and ingenuity, a rangoli making competition was organised 
on 20th October.

Colour of happiness: My Rangoli, My
Inspiration



INTER-HOUSE SKATING
COMPETITION
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Skating is a mixture of art and sport; It is an amazing form of self-expression. It’s
like a soul at play.

 
Like any workout, skating is great for cardiovascular health, it gets blood pumping and the heart

rate up. To instil and infuse fitness among our young learners, an inter-house skating
competition was organised on 4th November.
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INTER-CLASS SLOGAN
WRITING COMPETITION 
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Just one small positive
thought can change

your whole life
 

To draw out the creativity within
the children and to embed the love
of writing amoung the children, a

slogan writing competition was
organised on 16th November.



INTER-HOUSE CHESS
CHAMPIONSHIP 
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Chess is an appealing game because of its logic, reasoning, aesthetic, adventurous and
empowering elements

 
 Chess is considered as a creative quest with endless opportunities, as an escape from the ills of life.

The devotees of the game enjoy it like love and music. To infuse love for this game, St. Xavier's
High School, Gurugram organized a chess competition on 22nd December 2022. Numerous

students participated with zest and zeal. 



INTER-CLASS FIRELESS
COOKING COMPETITION 
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Cooking with kids is not just ingredients and recipes. Its about harnessing
imagination, empowerment and creativity

 
Fireless cooking embeds social-emotional development. Hands on cooking activities help children
develop confidence and skill. It  encourages children to be self-directed and independent, it also
teaches them to follow directions and develop problem-solving skills. Interclass fireless cooking

competition was organised on 27th December.
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इंटर �लास अ�तः क�ा �ह�द� अनु�ेद
लेखन ��तयो�गता

 
�ह�द� भारत क� सवा��धक बोली
जाने वाली भाषा है। भाषा के ��त
�ेम और भाषा के बढ़ते उपयोग
को �े�रत करने के �लए 28
�दसंबर को एक �ह�द� अनु�ेद 

 लेखन ��तयो�गता आयो�जत क�
गई थी।

�ह�द�  हमारे देश म� अ�भ��� का सबसे सरल मा�यम हैI



Stalwarts of the Monthly Battle for
being

 

THE MOST COGNIZANT-
a Vigilant Eye
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With utmost pride we take this opportunity to congratulate the children who participated in
Technophilia, an Inter School Event organised by Mamta Modern School, Delhi on October

12, 2022.
 

Event Name- Exhibit
Position- Second

 
1. Neerav Rao - VI C

Event Name- Powerstream
Position- Third

 
1. Dilisha Khan- IV A
2. Aashita Dey- IV F

Congratulations to the proud parents, it is indeed a moment to celebrate our praiseworthy
Xaverians who have worked diligently to achieve this marvellous feat.

STAR ACHIEVERS
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TECHNOPHILIA
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RESONANCE FROM THE
PARENTS’ HEART

TEACHERS ARE VERY POLITE AND COOPERATIVE. REALLY
APPRECIATE THE EFFORTS PUT IN BY THE TEACHERS. 

PARENT OF SIDAK ARORA IV A

MY CHILD IS VERY HAPPY AND ENTHUSIASTIC. REALLY
SATISFIED AND APPRECIATE ALL THE EFFORTS. 

PARENT OF TEJAS JAIN IV B

VERY SUPPORTIVE AND APPROACHABLE TEACHERS.
THANK YOU FOR ALL THE HELP AND SUPPORT.

PARENT OF SHIREEN IV C

I MUST APPRECIATE ALL THE EFFORTS OF ALL TEACHERS.
THANKS FOR YOUR GREAT SUPPORT.

PARENT OF SHANAYA IV D

GRATEFUL FOR ALL THE OPPORTUNITIES AND EFFORTS FROM
THE SCHOOL. SO HAPPY TO SEE THE PROGRESS OF MY CHILD. 

PARENT OF VIRAT CHAUHAN IV E

THE CURRICULUM IS BEING COVERED VERY WELL IN THE CLASS.
HAPPY WITH ALL THE TEACHERS AND THEIR WAY OF TEACHING. 

PARENT OF KAYNA IV G
 

VERY POSITIVE EXPERIENCE. TEACHERS ARE VERY SUPPORTIVE AND
ARE ALWAYS READY TO HELP YOU. THANK YOU. 

PARENT OF NANDIKA IV H
 

REALLY APPRECIATE THE WAY TEACHERS ARE TAKING CARE OF PARV. I
AM VERY SATISFIED WITH THE PROGRESS OF MY CHILD. THANKS

PARENT OF PARV UPADHYAY IV F
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